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· One-click Installation! · Secure and password-protected access to your data. · Create and encrypt/decrypt
virtual disk (container) on your hard disk or other external storage devices (even removable media, such
as CD-R or DVD-R). · Assign a new drive letter for the disk and it will appear to Windows like any other.
· Create virtual disk (container) as any other drive, including easy-to-mount external device (USB drive or
floppy disk). · Secured access to all data; Encrypt and decrypt data on the fly, when you write or read data
respectively. · Speed! · Automatically decrypted (after unmounting) files can be instantaneously used with
most word processors, spreadsheets, databases. · Supports any business software! All data stored on the
disk will be kept secure! · Undetectable to the operating system. · Easy-to-use. · Supports both local and
network hard disk drives (network drives). · Full-featured. · Works even on win95, win98 and winME. ·
Supports win95-win2003 platforms! · Any type of files can be saved; files with most extensions are
supported (obviously, only files that won't be recognized by any other programs). · The files are
completely invisible to any operating system. · Support for all popular formats of storing data. · Support
for any languages. · 100% compatible with Win95-Win98-WinNT! · Supports all Windows versions
available on the market! · 3 Steps to create your own disks! o Install safe disk by one-click from our
customer support. o In protected registry, define your account name and password which you want to use.
o You can add another user account or to use your existing one just by editing protected registry! o Once
you have encrypted a disk, you have a standard disk (container). Now, with VipNet Safe Disk, you can
encrypt and decrypt different containers which you can create! · Encrypt/Decrypt your data. ·
Automatically decrypt your data when you open your container. · When your data is changed, it will be
encrypted again automatically. · VipNet Safe Disk provides a unique technology that allows users to have
secure file and open any file you want when you open it in any other type of applications. · An interface
which ensures a

ViPNet SafeDisk
- Allow you to create encrypted disks, bootable from USB to protect your personal and confidential
information from data loss. - Customizable password to encrypt the disk. - Credentials can be passed
between components. - Packed with MSI installer and setup script. - Supports automatic and user-tailored
encryption and decryption with AES or RC4. - Includes a wide variety of components that allows you to
create any type of disks, such as: - WinPE (for loading from USB) - VHD - VSD (Bootable) - LiveDVD LiveUSB - Zip - Virtual CD/DVD - System Partition - Classic Partition (ExFAT, NTFS, FAT16, FAT32)
- User Partition (ExFAT, NTFS, FAT16, FAT32) - Virtual Disk (ExFAT, NTFS, FAT16, FAT32) Hibernation (bootable, installable, live) - Startup Repair - Bios Boot - Windows Environment (32 or
64-bit) - Task Manager, and others - Multilingual English and Polish descriptions - Support for any of
Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10, Windows Server
2003, Windows Server 2008, Windows Server 2008 R2, Windows Server 2012, Windows Server 2012
R2, Windows Server 2016, Windows Server 2019. Use the wizard to make several different partitions or
virtual disks, including: - A protected Virtual Disk that is encrypted and visible only to the user. - A
Virtual Server that is unencrypted and visible to any Windows program. - A bootable Virtual Disk that is
encrypted and bootable from any Windows environment. - Any new or existing virtual disks can be
burned to an actual CD or DVD disc using any DVD burning software. - A container file that is
unencrypted and visible in any Windows program. - A system partition that is encrypted, includes any
Windows operating system (32-bit or 64-bit), can include the operating system components and settings. A user partition that is encrypted and visible only to the user. - A data partition that is unencrypted and
visible in any Windows program. - A hidden partition that is unencrypted and transparent to any Windows
program. - A hidden system partition that is encrypted and transparent to any Windows program. - Hidden
partition of any size. 09e8f5149f
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It is a very simple program. Once you install it on your computer, you can create your own private drive
letters to keep your confidential information out of prying eyes. With the help of this program you can
create an encrypted area with your own drive letters. All data created on the disk will be encrypted and
when you open this area using standard programs, you will have access only to the encrypted data; when
you save your data in this area, the data is automatically saved in a "container" file. This container file is
hidden from view and the data is instantly encrypted and decrypted when you open and save the data. If
you use this new drive, any data you create on it will be very secure. ViPNet SafeDisk for Windows 10 is
easy-to-use, reliable and smart program for creating virtual drive on your hard drive or another media
device (CD-ROM, DVD, etc.). It lets you create your own private drive letters so that you can keep your
confidential and private data safe without raising any suspicion. 1. Create a new folder on your computer
hard disk (any other removable media), e.g. C:\SafeDisk 2. If you do not wish to create a new drive letter,
please select the "Safe Disk" icon from Start menu. 3. It is now time to select the size of your new virtual
disk. 4. Click "OK" to create a new secure directory. 5. Close any open programs. 6. Confirm the
directory name (e.g. C:\SafeDisk) and move on to next step. 7. Click on the "Create" button. Your drive
now appears and looks like any other drive letter. 8. Open your copy of Windows Explorer (e.g. "C:") and
navigate to newly created drive letter (e.g. "C:\SafeDisk"). 9. Now, confirm your newly created drive
letter (e.g. "C:\SafeDisk") is there. 10. Right click on this drive letter and select "Properties". 11. Note
down the size of your new drive. It could be any size from 4 to 2 GB. 12. Confirm this size and select
"OK" to exit this dialog box. 13. Exit Windows Explorer now. 14. Close the computer. 15. Go to where
you saved your C:\SafeDisk folder and re-open it. 16. Now you will find a

What's New in the ViPNet SafeDisk?
- Utility and Program to Backup and Restore Hidden System Files The latest version of our popular
Win32scandisk software includes a new feature that will allow you to take advantage of the hard drive
information that is normally hidden from view. With the help of this new software, you can include even
more of your data on a CD or USB device, or on a network server or hard drive. Utilities And Utilities
Utility Utilities is a computer file browser and disk utility. You can easily navigate your disk and find files
and folders. But it is more than a regular file browser or disk utility. Utility Utilities can execute any batch
command, and can create links to folders or disks so you can open them with a single click. It has a builtin portable version of the popular Norton Commander file explorer. Disk_Manager is a program to
automatically fix hard disk partitions. It rebuilds the master boot record, the boot sector, the MFT
database, security descriptors, FAT and NTFS file tables. This is performed without disturbing the data or
installing any driver. You can run Disk_Manager for Windows NT, 2000 and XP with Disk_Management
for Mac OS X (Aqua and Aqua Plus) via ADB driver (USB/SCSI) and via ADB slave (ADB DVD burner
under Windows XP). After that, you only need to select the device disk or partition and click the
"Rebuild" button. And you don't need to know the disk size before starting the operation because it
calculates it automatically. Feature: - Utilities of the With Application Eliminate Duplicate Files - Utility
of the With Application, is extremely fast and easy to use. Eliminate duplicates in a batch mode or one at
a time and in various forms. Whether it is number, dates, dates and times, file name, and size, etc., if
there is a duplicate, this is eliminated in the batch mode. If you do not want to eliminate duplicates, the
duplicate check can be enabled in the batch mode. Feature: - File Manager of the With Application
Eliminate Unnecessary Files - Utility of the With Application, is extremely fast and easy to use. Also
eliminate unnecessary files in a batch mode or one at a time in various forms. Whether it is number, dates,
dates and times, file name, and size, etc., if there is a duplicate, this is eliminated in
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System Requirements:
Windows 10 64-bit (recommended) or Windows 10 x64 (not recommended) 1GHz or faster CPU 1GB
RAM (2GB or more recommended) 4GB free disk space (8GB or more recommended) Graphics card:
DirectX 9.0c compatible with a minimum resolution of 1024x768. DirectX 9.0c compatible graphics
cards are highly recommended. Adobe® Flash® Player 10.0.45 or higher. Additional Notes: Xbox One™
and Xbox
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